
SAINT MARY SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, September 14, 2021

In attendance: Magda Harrison, Fr. Michael Rose, Sonia Mahnot, Tom Kennedy, Stephanie
Muzzy, Matt Beaton, Brigid Carlson, Gabriel Beltran, Courtney Mayo, Kristin Scheffel, Colleen
Clifford

Call to Order:

Opening Prayer

The Board welcomed Principal Harrison as our new School Principal.  Mr. Kennedy was
thanked for his efforts in leading the New Principal Search Committee.

Principal Harrison noted one change on the Advisory Board Meeting Schedule.  The
Board will meet on November 16, 2021

May 11, 2021 Minutes Accepted (motion made by Mr. Kennedy, second by Mrs. Clifford.
Motion passes unanimously).

Reorganization of the Board: Mr. Kennedy has accepted the position of Chair of the
Advisory Board.  Mr. Beaton has accepted the position of Vice Chair of the Advisory Board.

Prayer Assignments were reviewed for the 2021-2022 Advisory Board school year
meetings.  Committees were reviewed by the Board.  Mrs. Mahnot will serve as a member of the
Advancement Committee.  The Board discussed potential additional members to invite to serve
on the Curriculum Committee, the Marketing and Enrollment Committee and the Advancement
Committee.

Principal’s Report: Mrs. Harrison reported a smooth start to the School year.  We started with
the popsicles in the parking lot event which was a great success.  There was great family turnout
and many students were able to meet their teachers and see their classrooms in advance of the
first day of school.  The ice cream social was another great event put on by our SMPA and there
was great turnout for that event as well.

Mrs. Harrison stated that the school currently has 199 students enrolled.  We are following the
current COVID-19 protocols suggested by DESE.  Everyone in the building must wear a mask
regardless of their vaccination status.  Students and teachers wear masks.  Visitors to the building
must also wear a mask.  Mrs. Harrison stressed that our children are largely unvaccinated.
Because they are vulnerable we want to make sure we protect them.  Mrs. Harrison will request a
meeting with the Re-Opening Committee to solicit their input on future COVID-19 protocols.

We have new staffing in the building this year.  We have a new first grade teacher, Mrs. LaFlash,
who comes to us from Venerini Academy.  We also have a new ELA teacher for grades 6, 7 and
8 named Mrs. Edmonds.



We have a part-time, temporary nurse.  Carol Eliadi (a parishioner) has been kind enough to
work Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for the School.  Mrs. Harrison (a nurse herself!) is
filing in on Mondays and Tuesdays until a full time nurse can be found.

Mrs. Faucher recently resigned from her position as Kindergarten Aide and we will be working
to fill that position.

Mrs. Harrison addressed the School’s Strategic Plan and the need to update it with a plan to
update date it annually moving forward.  The Strategic Plan was tied into the NEASC
Accreditation of the School.  Committees will meet to upgrade their goals outlined in the
Strategic Plan and at our November meeting will report back to the Board.

The School will begin MAP testing for the next two (2) weeks.

Finance Committee Update by Colleen Clifford: The Committee met in June and reported, as
expected a loss for the last School year, however, the loss was not as bad as anticipated.  The
Committee should have final numbers later this week.  The Committee met again in August to
finalize this year’s budget.  Enrollment numbers for this year are great and because of that, the
Finance Committee is optimistic.  They credit a successful tuition raffle, a successful fun run put
on by the SMPA and money from PPP loans.

Monsignor Mike was able to further update the Board on the status of the School:

From an enrollment perspective, most children who were at the School last year remain at the
School this year (excepting those who graduated).  There are an additional six or seven new
children in both grades 6 and 7.

Pre-k is at capacity.  Preschool each has 13 children.  Happily, there was no push back from our
families regarding the decision to raise tuition.  Financial aid has helped a lot of families.  Our
health insurance for our employees was not impacted this year because our employees are on
Christian Brothers – Blue Cross/ Blue Shield.  In April they informed us that no premiums had to
be paid for the month because no elective surgeries were being scheduled and there were limited
health care costs overall due to COVID.  There were also no increases in premiums. 

The decision not to hold the Family festival was principally related to COVID for two reasons. 
We didn’t have the conviction that a vaccine would be available for children by the time the
Festival occurred, meaning families may not want to come due to the risks.  We didn’t want
something that is meant to bring us together to have a negative connotation.  The uncertainty
with COVID numbers also impacted the decision.  Financially the School made the same money
last year that it would have made during a regular Family Festival year because winner of raffle
donated the prize back to the school. 

Next year is the 100th anniversary of the church – we hope to have the Family Festival return
with a big kick off. 



Curriculum/ Technology Update from Mr. Beltran: The Curriculum and Technology
committee did not meet so there is no additional update yet.  The Committee feels they are in a
good place this year.  They finished the new phone system and it’s working great. They are now
working with the Wi-Fi to update what was updated 5 or 6 years ago.  They had to replace an
antennae that roofers accidentally disposed of.  They are making little updates to pre-k.  The
teachers may need guidance on how to marry the new technology and their curriculum but Mrs.
Harrison thinks they are doing well because they were forced to use it last year. Grades 3-8 use
google classroom every day.  It was made mandatory in case we have to go into lock-down
again.  The School was able to get chrome books for the teachers /faculty.  Grades 5-8 are one to
one with new chrome books.  The downstairs children (grades K-4) have enough chrome books
for now.  The chrome books have been great with the MAP testing. 

Advancement Update by Mrs. Scheffel: The fund for Saint Mary School finished at $75,537 –
which was 168% to goal.  There was more than $7,400 more in donations than the prior year
with 42 additional donors.  School families were generous likely because we were able to be in
person all year.  Grandparents also made donations.  The tuition raffle raised $8,250.  We plan to
do the raffle again in the spring.  The Appeal for Catholic schools is coming up and we will
promote it online which has been successful for us in the past.

Marketing and Enrollment by Mrs. Muzzy: The Committee did not have a chance to meet. 
The “Now Enrolling” sign will come down until January.  Social media posts have highlighted
all the wonderful things that have been brought back to School this year.  We have promoted
where our students are going to college which shows a nice variety of schools.  We have plans
for the Fall Open House where we are targeting enrollment for next year.  (On November 4th

families can come and see school in session (but not enter into classrooms).  Mrs. Muzzy wrote
an article in the Shrewsbury Times about our School just before the start of the School year. The
publications reaches 3,000 homes. 

New topics: Upcoming Events:

We have an intern who will start coming in for counseling services on Wednesdays. She will be
in on Wednesdays and a consent form will go home for any family that wants to use the services.
Our recent Professional Development was about mental health awareness (6 hours) and it was
incredibly informative. 

Beginning in October, we will offer COVID rapid testing free through the state.  Parents will fill
out a consent form.  This will be useful as we enter into cold and flu season.

The Family festival Raffle Drawing is Saturday the 18th.

Curriculum Nights are coming up and we are doing it virtually again.  Last year was really great
attendance and because we do not want to pack people into classrooms doing it virtually made
the most sense.



Motion to Adjourn made by Mr. Beaton.  Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned.

 


